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Description:  Photographs and negatives of WKU Forensics Teams and unidentified theater 
productions. 
 
Dates: nd 
 
Subject Analytics:  
Actors 
Actresses 
English (WKU) 
Forensic orations. 
Forensics Team (WKU) 
Theatre & Dance (WKU) 
Theatrical productions 
Western Kentucky University 
 
Accession Information: These records were transferred to the WKU Archives the Forensics Team, 
2014. 
 
Access Restrictions: none 
 
Preferred Citation: UA1C11/67 Randall Capps Photograph Collection, WKU Archives, Bowling 
Green, Kentucky, USA. 
 
Processing Information: Records process and collection inventory by Suellyn Lathrop, 2014. 
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Finding Aid Report 
Container Folder 
UA1C11.67 
Creator Date Title 
UA1C WKU Archives Photograph Collection Series 11. Collections. Subseries 67. Randall Capps Collection 
Subseries 
WKU Archives 
Photographs and negatives of WKU Forensics Teams and unidentified theater productions. 
Container List 
Level 
Date 
Title 
Collection 
Scope & Content 
Print, Photographic 
UA1C11 Linked to 
Negative Binder 9 N6842-N6845 
digitized 
Randall Capps 1956 Photographs 
Theatrical productions 
Actors 
Actresses 
Forensic orations. 
Western Kentucky University 
Description Subjects 
PC F1730 
Bivens, William 
Denhardt, Robb 
Forensics Team (WKU)  
Garrett, Paul 
Hansgen, Doug 
Miller, Russell 
Nahm, Max 
Oratorical contests 
Smith, Cooper 
Smith, George 
Smith, Herbert 
Randall Capps Photographs 
Theatrical productions 
Actors 
Actresses 
Forensic orations. 
Western Kentucky University 
Description Subjects 
